
we are thinkinb about our Cer:eral policies to ;:arG the f.EC
very much in terr^.s of policies on :;hich we are tror::ir.r- in
other areas : enerZy policy, investment policy, industrial
policy generally -- includir:;; policy on secondary industry
and policy on research and developr.ient -- and other related
policy studies . Our success in realizir:L-, our oi-m potential
could well be related to some extent to the LECt s success
idoin- the same thing . We should develop a de,- ;ree

.
of

interest in this expandin; but difficult market in l:eepin~
with its potential and i-rith what we are doine, say, in the
United States market .

I mentioned that we spoke the sa-me lanL;uage .

This is partly becaûse we share some of the sara e
problems . I :any of you will have read the bool: by Jean-Jacques
Servan-Schreiber of a fevr years a,~.-,o ~;rhich has by now become
something of a classic, Le Défi Américain : The American
Challeare . You will recall tnât Lé léfi h~iériéai» documents
the difficulties the Europeans have hâà i_n building bi g
enou;h companies in technolo^;ically sophisticated fields --
to -;enerate svfficdent capital -- to finance sufficient research
and developme»t -- to permit the innovation in techr.oloE;y --
to make these companies competitive . : :ear.t~rhile, :~uropear.
firms have shown a tendency to sell out more often to I:merican
multinationals than to a European competitor . Put in these
terms, the Europeans have a problem with which we have had
sor.~e experience .

Common problems don't necessarily make partnerships .
de would all, I'm sure, prefer to choose our bedfellow s
on some basis other than misery . i :oreover, I thind: that
both the EEC -- which has wrought an economic miracle --
and Canada -- which last year led the world in groirth in
industrial production -- are rather buoyant than anything
else . But there are proble:.:s . To the extent these are
common to both the EEC and to Canada, we can help each other
to develop solutions to our mutual benefit . This is the
basis for partnership and this is the tine to make the
effort required .

In recent years, we have been try in .-; hard to develop
closer econor:ic relations in the field of sophisticated
manufactured Foods . We have sent technolo, ;ical missions
and trade missions to Europe . :re have had some ;ood results .
But now I think that we shall be[;in to ~;et better results .
I don' t know if the Europeans have had the political will
in the past to make the effort necessary . They may have
been inhibited by reservatio :s about the de;-,ree to ti•:hich
Canadian interests ti-rere nationally distinct, ar.d about our
wish to co-operate in the future . Until recently, I doubt
if ire demonstrated this clearly enou[.-h to the European s
to distract them from their preoccupations t-rith internal
consolidation . Both :"r . Pepin and myself have brouf-ht this
to their attention in our visits to European capitals over
the last year and a half .
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